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Helping to restore the House of Israel

Our Eyes Are Set Toward Jerusalem
October 23, 2011 we will again be
traveling t o Israel! We praise G-d for

the opportunity to be in Israel and touch
the lives of Israelis. Prayers for life
changing encounters are already being
voiced by those participanting in the trip
and our prayer partners.
To cut down on cost we have rented an
apartment in Jerusalem for our home
base. Fun will be had by all as we shop in
the open market (the shuk)for our food
and do our own cooking and cleaning.

Of course, as always, our main reason for
going to Israel is to bless the people of
Israel in whatever way we can. This time
it looks like we will be working near Tel
Aviv in the apartment of a widow with
seven children. We have been told her
apartment has mold growing on some walls
along with holes in the walls and sorely in
need of a coat of paint. Please pray for
our work team as we spend several days
in this ladies apartment. Because she has
much to be done we will be with her for
an extended time. We are asking G-d to
bless that time to touch her life in
whatever way He wishes.
Another work project we enjoy is the
Temple Mount Sifting Project which
began in 2004. In 1999 the Muslims began

an
illegal
construction
operation on
the
south
east corner of
the Temple Mount. This operation included
a dig which inflicted much irreparable
archaeological damage. Archeological
wealth relevant to Jewish, Christian and
Moslem history, was removed by heavy
machinery and dumped by trucks into the
nearby
Kidron
Valley.
Israeli
Archaeologists moved all the dirt and
artifacts from the Kidron Valley to the
Tzurim Valley National Park. People from
Israel and many other countries volunteer
to sift through the earth that is piled high
there. It is fantastic to be a part of the
first archaeological project that has ever
examined artifacts from the Temple
Mount. Some things that have been found
in this recovery project date back before
the First Temple period. Even with the
help
of
volunteers
like us this
project will
continue for
years until
e v e r y
important
piece
of
history has
been found

and
recorded.
The
emotion of this project is
movingly expressed in the
book of Psalms: Thou wilt
arise and have compassion upon Zion; for it is
time to be gracious unto
her, for the apointed time
is come: For Thy servants
take pleasure in her
stones and love her dust.
(Psalms 102:14-15)

a spirit of stupor with
eyes that could not see
Temple Mount Sifting Project
and ears that could not
hear in order to give the
Gentiles (that would be
us) time to come into the
kingdom. Therefore we
should not be arrogant
but thank G-d daily for
our salvation and find
ways to support and help
restore the House of Israel.
We, Road to Zion Ministries, want to be
known as people who live out Isaiah
Not a minute of our time in Israel is
52:7-8.
wasted. After the work projects are
How beautiful upon the mountains
finished the group will be touring and
Are the feet of him who brings good news,
learning about places we read about in
scripture. We will devote time to studying
Who proclaims peace,
the Jewish roots of Christianity. When
Who brings glad tidings of good Things,
our time in Israel is finished reading our
Who proclaims salavation,
Bible will be a whole new experience. It
is important for Christians Believers to
Who says to Zion, "Your G-d Reigns!"
know we are the wild olive branch that
was grafted in to the Jewish olive tree. In
Romans 11 G-d says He has not cast away
His people but has given the Jewish peope

With G-d's help we will again be traveling to Israel next year in May and October 2012. If
you would like to join us and experience 12 fantastic days seeing the Land G-d calls
"His resting place forever"... contact us for an application and details.
You may have noticed the "o" missing from the name of G-d in this newsletter. To honor His holy name, Jewish
people refrain from adding the "o" when writing the name of G-d. We have chosen to respect their tradition by
doing the same.

We would like to dedicate this trip to Israel and the
work projects we will be doing, in memory of Helen
Diamond who passed away suddenly this year. She
and her husband joined us on several trips to Israel
and loved working hard to help Jewish people in
need. She is deeply missed by those who loved her
but we all rejoice in her homecoming with the L-rd.
Her life exemplified Proverbs 31:10-31.

